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25 Must-Know Tips to Increase Direct Response Advertising

Volume 1

By Daniel Felsted

Increase Your Profits
Don’t loose sales because you don’t know how to craft a successful direct mail 
piece. Following these 50 tips will help you jumpstart all your future direct  
marketing (DM) mail pieces. You will find significant increases in your profits 
when you apply these time-tested methods.

This easy-to-use guide of essential direct marketing tips will help you sell more 
products to more people—every time! 

This guide helps you strengthen each of these skills and much, much more!

“67 percent of adult consumers read direct mail advertising.”

“51 percent said a special offer or discount makes a difference.”

“69 percent said [the] category mattered.”

“63 percent cited a package that looks interesting [will get opened].”

— Vertis Customer Focus: Direct Marketing 2005 Survey

To Get Your Customers to Pay More...
Your Success Depends on  3  Things

1.    Developing your marketing skills

2.    Crafting an offer that your customers want

3.    Selling skills to sell your offer



Are your customers reading your message and not responding? Are your mes-
sages not relevant to those who get them? Do you want to get higher response 
rates? This guide will teach you the skills needed to earn more profits. 
Following 50 tips compromize volume 1 have been proven by the best of the 
best in the direct marketing industry.

This booklet and the entire family of booklets will make you more productive 
and more profitable.

I guarantee it.

Good luck,
Daniel Felsted

P.S. If you have any questions feel free to call, write or email me.

P.S.S. Ask about other volumes of this series.

The Image Foundry 
258 S. Main St

Suite 150
Logan, UT 84321

danis@TheImageFoundry.biz
www.TheImageFoundry.biz

(435) 754-3060

"Always demanding the best of oneself, living with honor, devoting one's tal-
ents and gifts to the benefits of others - these are the measures of success that 
endure when materal things have passed away."
 —Gerald R. Ford



1. Write From the  “You” Perspective
Stop writing from a “we,’’ “us,” “our” prospective. “Our products offers …” “We 
chose this product because …” The customer only care about…“What’s in it for 
me?” “Why should I care?” Instead say “Imagine using your new _____ to …” 
or “Your friends will rave about your new _____ when you…!”

2. Include Testimonials
A testimonial is your best selling tool. Consumers don’t believe marketing. They 
give more weight to what other consumers say. Include testimonials in everything 
you do. Testimonials are considered to be the most trusted sources of advice and 
advertising. Lace all of your marketing materials with customer testimonials and 
endorsements. Tell your unique story through their eyes and your customers will 
believe what you say more readily.

3. Use Call-outs
Use call-outs to drive your major points of interest. Call-outs make your point 
much faster than copy. Your customer will read a call-out that makes your point 
in seconds over copy that they have to think about. 

A call-out is a “bite sized” information burst designed to quickly 
tell your customer important facts about your product.

INSTALLEASY



4. Use Longer Copy
There is a direct correlation between long copy and selling more. It must be to 
the point, of course. But by giving your customer enough information to make 
an educated buying decision, you enable your customer to make more buying 
decisions.

5. “Stories Sell. Facts Only Tell”1

Most companies tout the facts about the products they sell. Most consumers 
don’t know how to use the facts and figures they receive. Translate all facts (fea-
tures) into benefits and then turn them into stories that they can relate to and 
understand and, as a result, make educated buying decisions. You will sell more 
when you use more stories.

6. Use Double Readership Paths2

Your customers read your DM pieces in different ways. To be most effective, 
tell your story in the headlines. Tell it again in the copy. Tell it again in your 
P.S. and on your response vehicle. People tend to do what they hear themselves 
say repeatedly.

7. Include a Call to Action
Tell your customer what you want them to do! Many pieces fail because there 
is no call to action. “Buy Now!” “Call Today!” “Ask for More Information.” 
“Request a FREE Report.” “Download Your Copy Now!” “Fill-in Your Contact 
Information and Send It to…” You will get a higher volume of response when 
you tell your customers what you want them to do.

8. Craft an Offer
“Use their [your customers] probable objections as building blocks not stumbling 
blocks.”3 Offer something new—new products, new services, new bundles or even 
new prices. Remember, people buy offers more readily than they buy products. 
Don’t just show & sell products, craft an offer your customers will buy. 

9. Strengthen the Offer
Something free, a premium, introductory pricing or specially discounted prices 
are all great was to strengthen your offer. Make your offer so irresistible that your 
customers can’t help but to say “Yes” to your offer.

10. Add Value to the Offer 
By adding a bonus or premium for purchasing you create better wants. Often 
your premium is more important than the product in your customers mind. 
They already know that they need your product… but the premium makes the 
need into a want! Great marketers craft better wants!



Your customers are your partners in business. Communicate more with them.

“Customers will always get what they want. 
The question is, ‘Will they get it from you?”

—Byrd Baggett

Customers respond faster to icons than to text.  
Use fast reading icons in your communications with your customers.

Q: What opportunities are you seizing 
and creating for your partners in business?

A: For more fresh ideas visit:
www.ifmarketing.com/how-to/strategies.html
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11. Sweeten the Offer
Give a gift just for responding! “Your job is to facilitate the prospect’s decision-
making process and allow them to feel they’re in control of the [buying] deci-
sion.”4 Find ways to sweeten all of your offers and you will see more sales.

12. Set a Time Limit on the Offer
A time limit on your offer… “offer expires June 3” or “respond by Tuesday” will 
stimulate prompt response from your customers. Leaving your offer open-ended 
doesn’t portray a sense of urgency. A sense of urgency facilitates buying.

13. The Best Offers 
Wherever possible, combine #8 Craft an Offer, #9 Strengthen the Offer, #10 
Add Value to the Offer, #11 Sweeten the Offer, and #12 Set a Time Limit on the 
Offer. This will create an irresistible offer that your customers must take advan-
tage of immediately!

14. Know Your Hotspots
Hotspots don’t vary much from catalog spread to a brochure to a sales sheet or in 
an advertisement. Put the most important elements of your piece in the hotspots. 
Items such as a photo of your product with a person using it, key benefits, tes-
timonials, call to actions, etc.—vital information you want to communicate to 
your customers. Not knowing or ignoring the power of hotspots will substan-
tially decrease you response rate.

15. Focus on the Headline
“The headline is the most important element in most ads. It is the telegram that 
decides whether the copy is worth reading. Include your selling promise in your 
headline. In tests of retail ads, headlines of ten words or longer, containing news 
and information, consistently sell more merchandise than short headlines.”5 
Spend more time developing your headlines.

16. Include a Buck Slip
A buck slip is a separate piece of paper that is included in your marketing pack-
age. It either supports your message, reinforces it or strengthens it. An FYI, a tes-
timonial or a special offer are common on buck slips. The purpose of a buck slip 
is to keep your customer involved with your marketing piece. The longer you can 
keep your customer engaged with your marketing piece, the higher chance you 
have of closing the sale.



17. Include a Letter
A letter is the most important and common form of direct response advertising. 
When written in a friendly, one-to-one format, it is as personal as a conversation. 
Studies have shown that longer letters sell better than shorter letters. They have also 
shown that pieces without a letter produce less sales.

18. Include a Response Vehicle
Make it as easy as possible for your customers to respond to your offer. Include 
a return mailer or a prepaid envelope for your customer to easily request more 
information or to send you money.

19. Include Something Bulky 
This is a strategy that is increasing in popularity. When you get something that 
is bulky you can’t help but open it to find out what is in it. If you include some-
thing bulky that is relevant and/or interesting to your customers you can increase 
your response.
 
20. Lower Buying Risk
Lower the risk your customers feel when considering whether or not to buy from 
you. Offer them ways to get more information with no risk. A web link with 
downloadable materials, a prerecorded phone message linking to a live agent if 
they choose, a “no obligation” request for additional information, how-to guides, 
checklists, FAQ’s, etc.

21. Incorporate E-factors
Logic is what a customer uses to defend her position after she has made it! 
Emotional factors, called e-factors, are what make buying decisions happen! 
If you are serious about selling, incorporate e-factors into all your marketing 
pieces. Some e-factors are: Love. Pride. Fear. Guilt. Greed. Use the e-factors to 
tell stories that evoke the emotions they harbor. For example, to evoke the emo-
tions of love say “If you really care about your children…”

22. Increase Mailings
Studies have shown most mailers don’t contact customers often enough. By 
increasing your mailing you increase your chances of doing business with your 
customers.



"Personalize each contact with your customers and you'll do more business."

“People always want to make the best buying decision possible, for them.”
—Richard Harshaw, Y2K Marketing

"Customer who have the option to shop through multi-channels  
(website/store/catalog) spend 30% - 55% more than single channels alone."

Create Internal Marketing Strategies (IMS) 
that engage your customers and increase their propencity to buy from you.

For more ideas visit:
www.ifmarketing.com/how-to/strategies.html
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23. Include a Johnson Box
A fast reading opening paragraph (a Johnson Box) offset to stand out is a great way to 
grab your reader’s attention and engage them to read the rest of your copy.

24. Include a P.S.
30 percent of people who read letters start by reading the P.S. Include a P.S., and 
include or restate your major benefit or offer in the P.S.

25. Test, Test, Test
Always test! Test everything. Run split run tests. Test your stories. Test your call-
outs. Test your envelope. Test your postage. “Test your promise. Test your media. 
Test your headline. Test the size of your ads. Never stop testing and your advertising 
[and marketing] will never stop improving.”6 Only through testing can you discover 
what works.

26. Include Power Words
From the 100 greatest “money-making” headlines ever written, John Caples  
discovered power words. Some of the most powerful selling words are: you, your, 
how, new, free, money, who, why, people, want, now, proven, guarantee, save, love, 
discover, results and easy. Make sure you know them all and use them throughout 
everything you produce.

27. Use Action Words
“The secret of persuasion lies in our skillful use of action words.”7 The verb is a secret 
weapon to the savvy marketer. Use verbs to describe the actions you want your custom-
ers to take; then lead them to making that decision. Make them an active participant 
in your marketing pieces and they will follow through with the action you desire.
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Download all of the proven power words online at: 
http://www.IFmarketing.com/resources/



28. Avoid Tragic Words
Just as the power words can increase sales, using tragic words decreases sales. They 
distract from your message, change the subject, and cause your customer to go places, 
in their mind, that you don’t want them to go. Do not use tragic words in your copy. 
Some tragic words are: buy, obligation, failure, bad, sell, loss, order and hard. Everyday 
these words are misused in marketing! Make sure your copywriter knows about and 
avoids using them. 

29. Use Plain Talk
Don’t use big words. Write your copy in a conversational tone—write like you talk. 
Use words that are familiar instead of those that are not (before/prior to, about/as to). 
Use concrete words over abstract ones (now/occasionally). Finally, favor short words 
over long words (so/notwithstanding or get/respond).

30. Use Emphases as Tools
Emphases like ALL CAPS, italics, underlined copy, bold, (parentheses), ellipses … 
and “quotations” are all useful tools when calling special attention to important copy. 
Emphases also make your copy easier to read. Use them to highlight the key benefits of 
your marketing piece. Do keep in mind that over usage will lessen their effectiveness.

31. Use More Copy
Your customers want to make an educated buying decision. Are you providing a way 
for your customers to make such a decision? If they are interested, they will read what 
you have to say. If space is limited, lead them to your website for more details and 
proof that your product or service is the item they must have. Give them the resources 
to make an intelligent choice. If you want to sell more, then more copy will help make 
it happen.

32. Remember WIIFM
Your customers only ask a few questions about your products or services and each has 
to do with THEMSELVES. “What’s In It For Me?” “Why should I care about your 
product or service?” “How will it make my life easier, more fulfilling, make me more 
money?”8 Are you answering the questions your customers are asking? Or are you the 
only one whose business is different and needs to talk about itself? Make sure your 
customers immediately grasp the benefits you are offering them.

33. Use Short Sentences
Long sentences (more than 20-25 words) and paragraphs look too complicated and 
most people won’t read them. Use bullet points, tables, charts, quotes, and sub-head-
lines to break up longer text. Remember to keep it as easy and simple as possible.



"Personalize each contact with your customers  
and you'll do more business."

“The harder you try to play it safe,  
the more likely you are to fail.”

—Seth Godin

"The secret of marketing is retention."

Create Internal Marketing Strategies (IMS) 
that engage your customers and increase their propencity to buy from you.

For more ideas visit:
www.ifmarketing.com/how-to/strategies.html
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The secret of marketing is retention.

“Interested people will read everything interesting that you have to say  
about an interesting offer.”

—Dan Kennedy

“There are two basic tactics to using postscripts:  
Either repeat your major benefit or offer,  

or focus on an entirely new benefit or sales point.”
—Lee Marc Stein

Q: What value are you adding  
for your customers?

A: For great internal marketing strategies visit:
www.ifmarketing.com/how-to/strategies.html



34. Use Simple Language
Write on a 6th-8th grade level! Trying to impress your reader with the big words you 
know will only cause them to loose interest in and put down your marketing piece. 
Remember, your only job is to sell—Keep It Simple!

35. Learn How to Use the Word “FREE”
“A free offer is a device that frequently leads to future sales.”9 FREE is another magic 
words of marketing. Use it to increase response by offering free trials, free samples, free 
resources (guides or booklets), or a free premium with purchase. It still works great!

36. Use Personal References
To build credibility and to establish expertise, use personal experiences. “John, a 
customer, told of the time…” or, “You will get… with our products.” Tell stories that 
engage your customers by sharing real-life examples of what your products and services 
can do for them. Also use testimonials to build your case.

37. Use DM Formulas
AIDA: Attract—Attention; Develop—Interest; Create—Desire; Get—Action: IDIC: 
Identify, Differentiate; Interact, Customize. And my favorite IEEO10: Interrupt, En-
gage, Educate, Offer, When crafting your offers, measure your effectiveness against one 
of these standards. This will ensure you cover the basics.

38. Pay Attention to Your Mailing List
Arguably the most important variable in your direct mail piece is your mailing list. 
Spend at least as much time in selecting your mailing list as you do in other aspects of 
development. The success formula of any given DM piece is commonly accepted as 
40% list selection, 40% copy, and 20% design and delivery.

39. Use a Photo
Incorporate photos of people or use another human element with your products. These 
components will attract more attention and generate a higher response. A photo cap-
tions is also a highly-read element of any marketing piece.

40. Use Headlines and Sub-headlines
Start your development with headlines and sub-headlines that tell and sell your story. 
Then add copy that supports each headline and sub-headline. Use stories, add proof 
and testimonials along with the other tips in these how to DM booklets.

42. Plan Immediate Responses
A happy and satisfied customer is more likely to make a second purchase. Be prepared 
to send out cross-sell offers, bounce-back offers, referral offers, and special sale offers 
immediately after a purchase. Consumers who have made a recent purchase are more 
likely to make a second purchase than those who have not.



42. To Sale or Not to Sale?
If you have a sale, make sure you give a valid reason for it. A sale for a sale’s sake 
conditions your current as well as prospective customers to wait for the next sale. They 
will say to themselves, “The next sale will be bigger or better…” and postpone their 
purchase. Give a believable reason if you must have a sale. An introductory offer, an 
inventory reduction sale, a 25th anniversary sale. Learn how to avoid a discounted sale 
at www.IFmarketing.com/how-to.

43. Include Your Guarantee
Always include you guarantee! Create a good one if you don’t already have one. A 
guarantee serves as a solid reminder that you are trustworthy. It also eases the anxiety a 
customer feels, especially if they don’t know who you are. If you are unsure (don’t be) 
of the power of a strong guarantee, check your current return rate and do a small test 
sampling which includes your guarantee. Returns won’t change much… but sales will!

44. Provide Payment Options
Making it as easy as possible to pay is a competitive advantage! When your offer “four 
easy payments of $29.99” your purchase price seems very realistic to a percentage of 
your customers. The full price of $119.96 is just what other customers want. By pro-
viding options you appeal to a broader customer base.

45. Use a Two-Step Sales Process
Lead generation mailings (a two-step process) is a low-risk way for the customer to get 
more information about you and your products or services. It is also a superb way for 
you to get more qualified leads. Use your follow-up to build a stronger case or make a 
more appealing offer than the one in your initial mailing.

46. Make it Easy to Respond
Different people respond to different offers differently. People also prefer to respond 
through different channels. On everything you do spell out how easy it is to respond: 
by phone, by fax, by email, by mail and via your website. Let them choose how they 
wish to spend their money with you and be accommodating.

47. Use Quotation Marks
Because headlines with quotation marks seem more important, they tend to draw 
more attention, usually resulting in higher sales. Use quotations in headlines and insert 
relevant quotes that support your sales message throughout your copy. This is an easy 
way to create a sense of significance.

48. Segment Your Customer Base
Don’t send everyone the same offer! Craft offers for different segments of your mar-
ket: something for prospective customers, something different for your most loyal 
customers, something else for new customers. Know your most valuable customers 
(MVCs) and your most growable customers (MGCs) and tailor your offers to keep 
them that way.



We don’t consider a sale final until you do. We 
unconditionally guarantee each of our services...
if you don’t like the way they perform you 
don’t have to pay—period. It’s that simple!

The Image Foundry Guarantee!

Take The Next Step to Ensure Your Company’s Success
By applying these useful tips, you can stop loosing sales because you don’t know 
how to craft a successful direct mail piece. 

Though there are many more ways to improve your mail piece these fundamental 
and proven tips are a great starting point. Ask your print professional or direct mar-
keter for additional ways to test and improve your direct mail pieces.
Download the companion checklist of each of these DM strategies at: 

www.ifmarketing.com/resources/How-toDMChecklists.pdf

If you're ready to start taking control of your marketing budget call
IF | Marketing & Design now! 435.881.4770

49. Keep a Database
An active database of your current and past customers is vital to mailing a direct mar-
keting piece, or to growing your business, for that matter. You must know the recency, 
frequency and monetary habits of your current customers—your database can tell 
you this. You also need to know how people respond to your various offers. Without a 
database you won’t really know how to grow sales or your business in a significant way.

50. Be Prepared
Before you send out your next DM piece, have your internal processes ready to handle 
your expected response rate. If your employees need special training make sure they get 
it beforehand. If your systems are not prepared for the response, get them ready before 
your next marketing project. Don’t test your processes on your customers’ time! Learn 
more about internal marketing strategies at:  
www.Ifmarketing.com/resources/internal-marketing-strategies.html

1 Dan Kennedy
2 Dan Kennedy
3 Dan Kennedy
4 Richard Harshaw
5 David Olgivy
6 David Olgivy 
7 Roy H. Willams
8 50 Reasons People Buy available at:
www.IFmarketing.com/e-factors.html
9 John Caples
10 Rich Harshaw, Y2Marketing



Are your customers reading your message and not responding? Are your messages 
not relevant to those who get them? Do you want to get higher response rates? 
This guide will teach you the skills needed to earn more profits. Following 25 tips 
compromize volume 1 (5 volumes in all) have been proven by the best of the best 
in the direct marketing industry. 

FREE SERVICE
We will gladly review any of your current direct 
marketing projects and rate them on their ability to 
engage your customers and motivate them to buy 
more products more often and for higher costs—a DEPTH Evaluation. 

A DEPTH Evaluation is a 10 point evaluations system. Judging your marketing 
pieces ability to engage your customers. It covers: copy, design, topography, scan-
nability, offer/call to action, clarity, logic, involvement, honest/integrity/believabil-
ity and attention to direct marketing detail.

Our expertise is in: 
     • Advertising  • Direct Marketing • Internal Marketing Strategies
     • Catalogs  • E-marketing   • Merchandising
     • Copywriting • Employee Training • Retailing
     • Customer Service • Graphic Design • Headlines   
     • Signage  • Selling

 Fully Customizable,
Easy to use, Fool-proof Ways

to Increase Your Profits!

The Business Owners Guide 
to Direct Responcse Advertising

“You’ve got 18 seconds to make the sale… don’t trust just any designer  
or advertiser... make sure they know DM—how to close a sale!” 



8 Ways To Use This Booklet:

  1.  Download the checklist of these items to evaluate each of your marketing 
pieces from our website. www.IFmarketing.com/resources

  2.  Create a checks and balances system to evaluate your implementation of 
these tools so you can improve your processes.

  3.  Develop a training program for each new employee hired. Train them to 
understand the importance of these items in successful DM pieces.

  4.  Use it for testing your employees’ knowledge of marketing and design.
  5.  Give a copy to each of your employees so they have this valuable reference 

at hand at all times.
  6.  Give as a gift to suppliers and your business colleagues.
  7.  Give a copy to friends, family and colleagues who run their own busi-

nesses.
  8.  Use it with other “How-to” guides form The Image Foundry Consulting. 

Available at www.IFmarketing.com/how-to/

Consult with the Marketing/Employee/Customer Service experts at The Image 
Foundry and see other teaching materials developed to improve your work 
environment and building your marketing expertice.

This Booklet, volume #1, of 50 tips is FREE. For a complete copy of 101 
tips, both volumes, (cost $10.00) call 435.881.4770 and request this excellent 
resource or buy online at: www.IFmarketing.com/how-to.

Everything you have ever been taught about marketing is wrong!

The new first rule of marketing is this...

Q: How can I lower the risk my customers feel when 
deciding whether or not to buy from me?

A: With Employee Training & Internal  
Marketing Strategies.



If you're ready to start taking control of your marketing budget call
IF | Marketing & Design now! 435.881.4770

Corporate Marketing Training
Improving Your Marketing from the Inside Out!

Free downloads at:
IFmarketing.com/more

Who’s Fault is it When Your 
Customers Use the Word ‘Good’ 
When Referring to Your Service?


